I. PURPOSE
The purpose of this HRPP section is to provide research investigators and research current information and guidance on preparation of appropriate informed consent documentation for subject participation in research.

II. HYPERLINKS

A. INFORMED CONSENT WEBPAGE

B. STANDARD CONSENT GUIDE
   1. Standard Paragraphs – Not FDA Regulated
   2. Standard Paragraphs – FDA Regulated
   4. Standard Paragraphs – Child FDA Regulated

C. CONSENT FOR GENETIC RESEARCH ON BIOLOGICAL SAMPLES
   1. Linked, Potential Recontact
   2. Linked, No Recontact
   3. Unlinked, No Recontact

D. RESEARCH INVOLVING DNA

E. GUIDELINES AND CONSENT FOR TISSUE COLLECTION
   1. Autopsy
   2. Excess Surgical / Diagnostic

F. VETERANS ADMINISTRATION FORMS